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DURHAM COMMUNITY CHURCH IS
FORM ALLY DEDICATED JANUARY 2 .3

FRESHMEN TO COME
PRES. HETZEL WILL
EARLY NEXT FALL
PRESIDE AT FARM
BUREAU BANQUET
Will Register on Wednesday, Septem
ber 10— Week to Be Devoted to
Acclimating Incoming Class

BASKETBALL TEAM STARTS SEASON
WITH RUSH WINNING FIRST 3 GAMES

To Be Held in Concord Next Wednes Fas i, Alumni 1 earn, Clark Quintette and Connecticut
day— Annual Meeting Lasts Two
On the University calendar for
Aggies Fall Before Onslaught of Capt. Metcalf’s Men
Days— Governor Brown One of
1924-25 it is announced that the fresh
Speakers
men will register on Wednesday, Sep
UISI\ERSITY FIVE COMES FROM BEHIND EACH TIME
REV. VAUGHAN DABNEY AMONG SPEAKERS
tember 10, six days ahead of the up
per classmen who will register on
Dean Pettee A cts as Toastmaster at Annual Dinner— Interesting Pageant^ Tuesday, September 16. This week,
Many members of the faculty are Short Passes Baffle Opponents— Cowell Has Excellent Material for First and
Given Under Direction of Henry B. Stevens Showing Episodes
Second String Lineups— Cotton and “ Dan” W ork Well Together—
Freshman Week, as it is called, will planning to attend the annual meet
in History of Historic Old Church
Games on Wednesday and Saturday Very Close— Next Con
be devoted to aiding the incoming ing o f the New Hampshire Farm Bu
test Is With Portland A. C. Here Tomorrow
freshmen in becoming acquainted with reau Federation which is to be held
The Durham Community church tion was held and addresses were the University, in choosing their at Concord January 16 and 17.
President R. D. Hetzel is to be the
was formally dedicated on Jan. 2 and given by Rev. Dr. W. W. Leete of courses, and becoming acclimated to
In its first contest o f the season,
Goals from floor: Metcalf 7, Taylor
toastmaster at the banquet on the eve the University basketball team easily
3 with a very unique program, which the Congregational Building society their new environment.
1, Cotton 1, McKinley 6, Atkinson 1,
consisted o f the annual supper and and Rev. Edward Stearns, secretary
During this week the freshmen will ning of January 16 and will introduce defeated a team of Alumni Players, Fernald 2, Eastman 3, Butler 1, An
speeches by several former ministers, of the Congregational Conference of be given mental and physical exam as the speakers: Governor Fred H. 38 to 19, in the college gymnasium, derson 1, Davis 4. Score: N. tt
as well as a reception and services.
New Hampshire. A very interesting inations; each will be instructed as to Brown; Oscar E. Bradfute, President January 3. The Alumni team was A lumni, 19. Referee, H. Fernald.
pageant was given under the direc how he can correct physical d e fe cts;0^
American Farm Bureau Fed- composed of “ Ducker” Davis, lg.; Umpire, Anderson. Timekeeper, HauThe program lasted over a period of
two days, beginning on Saturday tion of Henry B. Stevens in which and to the kind o f courses his men- j erati°n; Ex-Governor Robert P. Bass; “ Bill” Shuttlesworth, rg.; “ Ham” brich. Time: 2 20-minute periods.
Goals from fouls: Metcalf 2, East
with the annual dinner at 12.30. Dean some of the episodes in the history tality is adapted. The new student |Charlotte P. Brooks, former Home Anderson, c ; “ Ted” Butler, If.; and
of the church were shown.
will be assigned to an instructor, who ! Demonstration Agent at the Univer- Eastman, a member of the varsity man 1.
Pettee acted as toastmaster at this
On Sunday the formal dedication will counsel with him in regard to j sit^ o f Vermont; and Mr. A. W. Gil- squad at right forward.
THE CLARK GAME
dinner and introduced several former
Coach Cowell used fifteen men,
In its first regular appearance of
•ministers including Rev. William S. exercises were held at 10.45 and in his curriculum and wil1 aid him wher- j bert, Commissioner of Agriculture in
practically every one on the squad the 1924 season, Captain “ Dan” Met
Beard, of New York City; Rev. Oliver cluded the sealing of the records and ever possible. Members o f the faculty |Massachusetts
Director J. C. Kendall will give an getting a chance to show what he calf’s basketball team defeated the
D. Sewall, of Boston and Rev. an address by Rev. William S. Beard will lecture on college opportunities
Vaughan Dabney, of Dorchester. The The evening service included several and responsibilities, and a course of address on “ How Extension Work is could or couldn’t do. Captain Met Clark University Quintette, 28 to 20,
selections by Prof. R. W. Manton and
calf was the individual star of the in the local gym, Saturday, January
instruction on how to use the library Meeting the Challenge.”
annual business meeting followed the
addresses by Pres. Ralph D. Hetzel will be given.
game scoring 7 goals. “ Ducker” Da 5.
dinner.
Mr. E. P. Robinson, who is the
and Rev. Vaughan Dabney, o f Dor
Coach Cowell’s team did not come
Freshman Week is the result of County Agent Leader of the Exten vis was the star of the Alumni team
In the evening an informal recep- chester, Mass.
much study by the faculty as to how sion Service, at the University, will and scored 4 baskets. During the up to expectations during the first
to introduce the incoming freshmen to lecture on “ Cooperative Buying and second half, the lack of condition be half of the game and left the floor
gan to tell on the oldtimers, most of with the score 10 to 11 against them.
University life and duties.
Selling.”
Y. M. C. A. HELPING
whom are holding down coaching The Clark team was only of mediocre
jobs, and the New Hampshire subs, ability and had been beaten the night
MANY STUDENTS
anxious to show Coach Cowell what before by the University of Maine by
they could do, kept the stars of for a large score. The trouble was with
Has Placed Men in 162 Positions—
mer years on the defensive the great the local team. Coach Cowell must
er part of the last period.
Also Runs Second-Hand Book E x
have used some strong language on
change— Christian W ork Office
As the lineup of the Blue and the men between the halves because
One-Fifth
of
Class
Is
Always Open to Visitors
White team is so long, The New they came back in the second period
Placed on Honor Roll
Hampshire is printing only a sum looking like a different aggregation.
Organization Meeting Draws Gathering of Forty
mary of the game.
Several baskets by McKinley, Captain
During the past college term the Y.
Metcalf, and one by “ Lang” Fernald
Webster
Bridges,
’24,
Chosen
President
of
Club
RATING
FOR
FALL
TERM
M. C. A. Employment Bureau has
put the wearers of the blue into the
been of great aid to a number of men
lead, where they remained until the
HAROLD RAND, ’25, ELECTED SECRETARY-TREASURER
students. Seventy-five men have reg
end of the contest.
33
V
z
Per
Cent,
of
New
Hampshire
istered for work and 162 jobs have
Cowell Uses 9 Men
Second
Meeting
on
Following
Night
Given
Over
to
Outlining
of
ActivitiesStudents
Have
Averages
o
f
More
been filled. Of these quite a number
Coach Cowell used nine men in the
Than 75— Ballantyne Again
. Challenges From Various Outing Clubs Already Received— No
have been permanent. Students have
game. Atkinson, who was playing a
Makes
Highest
Score
Action
Yet
Made
to
Accept
Bids
been supplied to the restaurants and
good defensive game at right guard,
stores of Durham, to the college farm,
left the game during the first half
Every
Student
Is
Urged
as janitors, furnace tenders, and do
A t last a real Outing Club has been Alice Dudley, ’24, of Newmarket, was
of four personal fouls. Tay
The list o f honor students for the
To Make Contribution because
ing numerous odd jobs in the homes of
organized
at the University. The elected vice-president, and Harold
lor, a son of Dean Taylor, and a
fall term now posted on the “ T ” hall
professors and other residents. The
organization meeting was held last Rand, ’25, of Salem, Massachusetts,
member of last year’s freshman team,
bulletin board shows that the class of
Monday in the Home Economics room was made secretary-treasurer. Clark
“ Y ” is often called upon to recom
MUCH WORK ACCOMPLISHED
went into his place and played a good
1924 has again proved its superiority
in Thompson hall where about forty Stevens was elected faculty member
mend men for agency positions. Stu
game. The big outstanding star of
in scholarship by placing approxi
students interested in winter sports and Richard Gustafson was chosen as Combined Christian
dents have been recommended and ac
Organizations the game was “ Lang” Fernald. Fer
mately 20% of its members on the
gathered. The constitution, a copy the Alumni member. These officers Doing Much Good on Campus— Dep nald was strong on both the offense
cepted as representatives of the fol
honor roil, as compared with the 18%
of which is printed on page four of form the Council which is the gov
lowing firms: Johnson, Twin and Mil
and the defense. He went down the
utation Work Giving Students
of its honor students in the spring
this issue of The New Hampshire,
ler, stationers; Whitehead and Hoag,
floor repeatedly and dropped in two
Excellent Training
term. The class also has among its was discussed and finally accepted. erning body of the Outing Club.
badges; Peter Cailler Kohler, Swiss
timely baskets. McKinley had a
Following the election of the offi
members the person who attained the Following the acceptance o f this con
chocolates and the College Cartoon
cers,
plans
for
the
present
year
were
At a meeting of the Y. M. C. A. good night, landing three goals. Cap
highest average in college for last stitution, officers were elected for the
discussed and committees to take Cabinet Monday evening steps wrere tain Metcalf had difficulty in gettingBook Co.
term, Gordon R. Ballantyne of Dover, year. Webster E. Bridgesr ’24, of
Men may come at any time to the
started, but came back strong in the
charge of the various activities were
whose average was 94.8.
Concord, was chosen as president. elected. These committees are to be taken to eliminate the confusion that last half and dropped them in with
bureau in the Christion Work office
has occurred in the past over the
The list also shows that out o f a
and register by stating their expenses
permanent. They
are:
Carnival, changing of officers in the middle of the same accuracy and form that
total registration last fall o f 1118, 68
George Perley as faculty member; the winter term. The constitution was marked his work last year.
and filling out a schedule card. When
students or 6.17% of the student body
Kalijarvi, the 6 feet, 7 inch center,
Paul Anderson and Howard Gordan amended so as to bring the annual
a call comes in for a job to be filled,
made grades o f 85 and above. These
as student members. Publicity, Mr.
the schedule cards are consulted. students are:
election of officers within three weeks was the best man on the visiting
G. Ballantyne, ’24,
Morse, faculty member; Frank Price
When one if found where the student 94.8; A. H. French, ’24, 93.5; Marjorie
after the opening o f the spring term team and was working hard through
and Ethel Cowles, student members;
out the game. He dropped one goal
is free at the needed time, he is noti Hartford, ’24, 90.8; Edith Langdale,
when a major part of the year’s work
Hiking, Prof. Jackson, faculty mem
from the floor and nine from fouls.
fied. The “ Y ” wishes any man on ’24, 90.6; Albert Coombs, ’25, 91.5;
will have been completed.
ber; Richard Stevens and Salome
The crowd was especially interested
the campus to feel free to inquire Marjorie Groah, ’25, 92.7'; Joseph
Financial Handicap
Colby, student members. Skating,
in his work as he is a brother of Mr.
about work. Discrimination is shown Horn, ’25, 91.9; Dorothy Hebert, ’26, Summarizes Political
This present college year was be
Harvey
Cohn,
faculty
member;
John
Kalijarvi, a member of the
to no one. Work will be plentiful in 90.3; Eleanor Hunter, ’26, 91.8; Fran
Actions of Past Year Morton and William Sayward, student gun under financial difficulties, Thorston
University faculty and a former
the spring, and summer vacation jobs ces Fairchild, ’27, 91.9; Frances Moul
members; Skiing, K. W. Woodward, such as the debt remaining from the Clark player himself. A humorous
will be supplied also.
DISCUSSES RELIGION
ton, ’27, 90.8.
faculty
member; Merton Rowe and previous year and the lack of funds incident occurred when Sachs, the
The Y. M. C. A. also maintains a
which has greatly hampered the work
The juniors seem to be next best in
Sidney
Ayers,
student members.
Clark left guard, shot a foul in the
Book Exchange whose shelves are scholastic ability, 14.6% o f its mem Says “ We Must Take Personal Re
A fter deciding to have the annual of the association. In spite of this, wrong basket, scoring a point for
gradually being filled up. Until this bers having placed on the honor roll. sponsibility to the God Who Made
however,
the
work
of
the
employment
dues one dollar, the Council appointed
New Hampshire. .
innovation, the University has been The two lower classes have also
Us”— Holds Attention of Stu
the following students to act on the bureau and book exchange has been
The second string men used in the
devoid of a second-hand book source shown up well in the number o f honor
dents by His Witticism
membership drive committee: Brid carried on. The Freshman Handbook game for New Hampshire looked
which is an important part of many students, the sophomores having 14
was
published,
a
reception
held
for
colleges. Students may leave their or 4.3% of its members with average
Convocation for the second term ges, Theta Chi; Bartlett, Kappa Sig the class of 1927, a series of month good. Cotton played a strong game
books here to be sold or come to pur grades o f above 85 and the freshmen was ushered in by some pleasing se ma; Severance, L. X. A .; A. Hubbard, ly meetings instituted, and in addi at right forward and it is the opin
chase those left by others. No fees are 12 or 2.5% of its members.
lections from the orchestra, the flag A. T. O.; Woodman, P. M. D : Gerre- tion an Armistice Day Memorial ser ion of many that he will force Roy
monte, G. G. G .; Caulstone, D. P. E.;
to the utmost for the position. Cap
charged. Robert Beatti has recently
In addition to those students who ceremony, and an address by Rev. Peterman, S. A. E.; Shand, S. B.; Mc vice conducted. The first of the tain Davis of last year’s freshman
been placed in charge of the Book
Donald
Frasier
from
Rochester.
Dr.
have been on the honor roll, there are
Manus, N. S. M.; Bloomfield, T. G. P.; monthly meetings, addressed by Dr. team was in the game for a few min
Exchange by the Y. M. C. A. cabinet.
135 students who averaged between Twente presided, read the official uni Boulay, non-frat; Elizabeth Baker, Jackson of the Zoology department, utes, as was Nicora, and both men
80 and 85 and 172 whose grades were versity announcements, and intro P. M .; Dorothy Conant, X. O.; Mar was attended by over 250 students.
showed up well.
Sunday services have been conduct
between 75 and 80. In short, a total duced the speaker whose topic was, garet Osgood, D. K.; Molly Page, A.
The summary:
The
way
behind
us
and
the
way
be
UNIVERSITY HAS
of 375, 33.5% of the students at the
Clark
Z. D.; Alice Dudley, Pi Alpha; and ed in the four nearby rural commun New Hampshire
ities o f Lee, Madbury, Packer’s Falls, Roy, r f.................................... If., Graf
University of New Hampshire have fore us according to the year.”
ARRANGED FINE
Elsie Stevens, non-sorority.
He told of the political surprises
CONCERT COURSE attained averages between 75 and 95. of last year. Firstly, Turkey was The campaign for membership will and Durham Point. A monthly en Cotton, r f.............................. lg., Sachs
This statement may perhaps dispel the
be conducted within the next few days tertainment program was given at Metcalf, If.......................... rg., Townc
idea of certain pessimists and skep predicted to end her career las year, and the drive committees hopes to each place. Thirty different men have McKinley, c...................... c., Kalijarvi
but “ Gosh! We were right, weren’t enroll all the students. In this way, taken part in these deputations, which
(Nicora)
Will Consist of Four Excellent En tics that “ these here college students
we?” Turkey is once more intrenched and only in this way, so the president have included speaking on religious Atkinson, rg ......................If., Johnson
tertainments— Tickets on Sale at ain’t got much intelligence nohow.”
in Europe and America seems to be
(Continued on Page Two.)
topics,
teaching
Sunday
School
Bookstore and Business Office
(Continued on Page Two.)
the country facing death. Secondly,
classes, organizing and supervising
excelled among Boston singers. So France at the Peace Conference asked
children’s games, giving of musical
The University has arranged an ex loist at New Old South church. So for the Rhine as a protective border.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
programs, and the presentation of
cellent Concert course for this winter loist with Handel and Haydn society, Public feeling against France re STUDENT BODY
three amateur plays.
A Students’
term. Tickets are now on sale at the Cecilia society.
Saturday, January 12
GROWING STEADILY Directory has been compiled by Paul
sulted. The speaker said that he be
„
,0 .
,. ,
7.00 p. m. Basketball: Freshmen
book store and the business office. The
Wednesday, February 27.
Carl lieved that France has done more
Farrar,
26,
one
copy
of
which
may
be
vs.
Nashua
m h School in
_
following program will be presented: Webster, ’cellist;;
Maria Aubens toward putting Germany on her feet
consulted
by
inquiring
at
the
librari
Nearly
One
Hundred
More
Students
sium.
Thursday, January 17.
Boston Wise, contralto; Margaret Walch, pi than any other country.
Thirdly,
8.00 p. m. Basketball: Varsity v,.
Symphony Ensemble. This brilliant anist. Miss Walch’s playing is win Italy has been put back into the This Year Than at Corresponding an’s desk at the library and the other
Date Last Year— Classification
by
calling
at
the
Christian
Work
o
f
Portland Athletic Club.
group of thirteen prominent, active ning much favorable comment from world, while Britain is the country
Still Incomplete
fice. This gives the residence of the
members of the Boston Symphony or Boston music critics. Philip Hale that is at an economic crisis. One
students.
Sunday, January 13
chestra has filled over sixty engage says: “ Young artist gives excellent and a half million are unemployed and
The number of students registered Budget Adopted
9.00 a. m. Episcopal Services, Morn
ments during the season o f 1922-1923. performance.
She played musically require support. Last of all comes up to January 9 for the ensuing term
It has been increasingly evident that ing Prayer and Holy Communion at
Through seven years o f constant asso with a sense of the beauty contained America who has “ been resting on
at the University o f New Hampshire the services rendered by the Y. M. C.
ciation they have attained a perfec in the composition.”
her prestige gained during the war.” shows a decided increase over that of A. in the past can be greatly expand Community Church.
10.00 a. m. Celebration o f the Holy
tion of ensemble that makes them a
Carl Webster, well known Boston She has taken no action for peace.
the corresponding date last year, ac ed provided funds are found to fi
Sacrifice o f the Mass, Morrill Hall.
credit to their parent organization.
’cellist, has appeared on former mu
The Rev. Mr. Frasier here stated cording to figures just issued from nance such expansion.
Accordingly
10.00 a. m. Bible Classes in Com
Augusto Vannini, director, for a sical programs here. He plays with that he was no professor, dean, or
the registrar’s office. The total regis the executive committee of the Cabinet
munity Church.
score of years a valued member of the marvelous facility, producing a full, any o f that kind o f animals. He was
tration at this time last year was 938 carefully prepared estimates of nec
10.45 a. m.
Community Church,
Boston Symphony orchestra, has been round, luscious tone. He is a master
lower animal but he believed that while this year’s figure is 1027, an in essary expenditures for the current
Morning Worship.associated with the foremost musi of the instrment and a finished musi something should be done by the Unit
crease of almost one hundred students, college year. This budget was pre
cians o f our day and has had oppor cian.
ed States in the way of lining up with with registration still going on.
sented to the Cabinet on Monday
Wednesday, January 16
tunities for studying the methods of
Marie Aubens Wise possesses a the other countries in the promotion
The classification of the student night and after discussion adopted.
1.30 p. m. Convocation; speaker,
the world’s foremost conductors.
voice of unusual quality.
of a lasting peace among nations.
body is still incomplete, but following The total amount is $495, an amount
Wednesday, February 6. Frederic
Wednesday, March 12. University
Next, was a short discussion on re are the figures in regard to the two- which is much larger than previously Judge Remick.
Tillotson, pianist; G. Roberts Lunger, Double Quartet. This group of young ligion. “ There is 110 place for a per year students in agriculture who en
Thursday, January 17
baritone.
Mr. Tillotson’s playing men is prepared to present programs son who believes in nothing. We must ter this term. There are 23 men en raised on the cumpus, but which rep
8.00 p. m. First number Concert
stands alone for sheer musical bril of the best choral music from such take a personal responsibility to the rolled in the first year o f this two- resents a minimum of what the Y.
M. C. A. would like and can do on the Course, Boston Symphony Ensemble,
liancy, interpretation and poetic dis composers as Haydn, Brahms and God who made us.” An urgent re year course, a slight increase over
cernment. In all the annals of Bos Palmgren. Solos as well as concerted quest was made for the men to stand last year’s figure, and 10 men in the campus for this year. It is hoped in Gymnasium.
that its record so far this year acton’s musical history nothing has numbers will be offered.
Joseph with Mr. Barker and to join the Y. second year, which is a slight de compilshed under considerable handi
Friday, January 18
been recorded to equal the success of Lautner, director, possesses a tenor M. C. A.
crease from last year. The total reg caps will rally sufficient support from
Basketball: Varsity vs. Middlebury
this splendid artist.
voice that has beauty well beyond the
The speaker’s witticism was evident istration in this course also shows a the student body to raise the entire
at Middlebury.
G. Roberts Lunger is the possessor of common.
The Boston Globe says: throughout the address and aided in slight drop from 37 men at this time
budget and make possible a much
Saturday, January 19
an unusually beautiful baritone voice. “ Mr. Lautner’s is a lyric tenor of un keeping the attention and winning the last year to 33 men now enrolled for
greater service in the succeeding
Basketball: Varsity vs. Norwich at
As a recitalist Mr. Lunger stands un- usually beautiful quality.”
cordial applause o f his audience.
this year.
months.
Northfield.

Programme Consists of Annual Supper, Speeches by
Several Former Ministers and Formal Reception

1924 EXCEEDS
IN SCHOLARSHIP OUTING CLUB NOW REAL ORGANIZATION
AT UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

“ Y ” FINANCIAL
DRIVE COMING

REV. MR. FRASIER
AT CONVOCATION

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, JANUARY 11, 1924.
Goals from ■floor; Metcalf 7, McKin
DULCY” DUE TO
ley 3, Fernald 2, Higginbottom,
EFFORTS OF NEW
Johnson,
Potter,
Kalijarvi. Goals
Office of publication, 11 Portland Street,
ENGLISH PROFESSOR
from fouls: Roy, McKinley, Fernald
Rochester, N . H . Editorial and Circulation
2, Johnson 2, Kalijarvi 9, H igginbot
Offices, Room 110 Thompson Hall, Durham,
tom. Referee, O’Connell, Portland A.
N . H . Subscriptions made payable to The
C. Umpire, Rogers, Exeter. Scorer, William G. Hennessy Deserves Great
N ew Ham pshire, Durham, N . H .
Credit for Coaching Successful Play
Walker. Date: January 5, 1924.
Has Had Wide Experience in
THE
CONNECTICUT
GAME
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF
Theatrical Lines
On Wednesday night at the gym 
THE UNIV. OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
nasium the New Hampshire team did
D U R H A M , N . H.
RECOGNITION
unto Conn. Aggies what it did to
C u r t is P . D o n n e l l , ’ 2 4 ,
E d it o r - in - C h ie f
Clark the previous Saturday. Coming
NEW S D E P A R T M E N T
Interest in debating at the Univer
from
behind at the beginning o f the
W e sl ey B . S h a n d , ’ 24,
M a n a g i n g E d i t o r sity, which has been constantly in
second half, Metcalf’s men piled up a
P a u l C. F a r r a r , ’ 26,
N ew s E d i t o r
creasing
during
recent
years,
will
un
lead that was never overcome. The
H aro ld W . W h it c o m b , ’ 2 6,
A t h le t ic E d it o r
doubtedly be stimulated by the an game ended with the score 34 to 21
E t h e l C o w l e s , 2 5,
S o c ie ty E d it o r
A l ic e A . K e l s e y , ’ 2 4 ,
A l u m n i E d i t o r nouncement by Dr. Richards that one in favor of the Blue and White.
credit hour will be given to the per
A n n e L ib b e y , ’ 24,
McKinley and Cotton were the out
son who participates in one intercol- standing stars of the New Hampshire
R u t h E . P in g r e e , ’ 2 4 ,
S a r a h C . R ic h a r d s , ’24,
legate debate, two credit hours for team; the tall center caging six bas
O l iv e M . R o gers, ’ 2 4,
two debates, and so on, beginning next kets and scoring two goals from
M a r jo r ie W o o d bu ry, ’2 5,
year. This announcement is in line fouls while the fast floor work of the
R a c h e l D a v i s , ’ 26,
with the modern policy of many in Portsmouth lad was a joy to behold.
R e g i n a l d W . H a r t w e l l , ’ 2 6,
stitutions to give credit for ultra-cur Captain Metcalf also played a brilliant
Reporters
riculum activities which are scholar I and effective game. O’Brien and
ly or practical and at the same time I Dunn excelled for the visitors.
B U S IN E S S D E P A R T M E N T
C h a r l e s A b b o t t , ’ 2 6,
closely related to the student’s college
The summary:
Actin g Business Manager
work.
The members o f the New New Hampshire
Connecticut
A D V E R T IS IN G D E P A R T M E N T
Hampshire staff are awaiting the day Roy, r f............................ lb., Eaylock
T h o m a s M c M a n u s , ’26, Advertising M anager
when some recognition o f their ser Metcalf, If..............................rb., Dunn
vices in this manner will be granted McKinley, c............................ c., Eddy
C IR C U L A T IO N D E P A R T M E N T
and recorded in the registrar’s office. Atkinson, rb....................... If., O’Brien
Fernald, lb...................... rf., Seymour
BASKETBALL NOTICE
Score: New Hampshire, 34; Connec
ticut, 21. Goals from floor: Cotton 2,
Published W eekly by the Students
To all varsity basketball games Metcalf 3, McKinley 6, Taylor, Dunn
there will be an admission charge of 2, Eddy, O’Brien 3, Seymour 2. Goals
The subscription price for The N ew H am p
The admission to freshman from fouls: Roy 2, Metcalf 5, McKin
shire is $2.00 per collegiate year. The Alum  50 cents.
The Athletic ley 2, Atkinson, Dunn, Eddy 2,
ni Dues are $2.00 per year. Special club rate games will be 25 cents.
for the Alum ni Dues and Subscription to The Association, Student and non-athletic O’Brien 2.
Referee: Edwards, Colby.
N ew H am pshire is $8.76.
association membership tickets admit Scorer: Martin, N. H. Timer: HandEntered as second class m atter at the post to varsity g’ames only.
Holders of rick, N. H. Time: two 20-minute pe
office at Rochester, N ew Ham pshire, under the these tickets, who present them at the
riods. Substitutes: New Hampshire,
act of M arch 3, 1879.
door, will not have to pay the admis Cotton for R oy; Foote fo r Metcalf;
In case of change o f address, subscribers
sion charge. Freshman season tickets Nicora for McKinley; Taylor fo r A t
will please notify l the Circulation M anager
admit to all freshman games.
kinson: Davis for Fernald. Connecti
as soon as possible.
For
double-headers,
such
as
will
be
cut: Detgood for Eaylock; O’Brien
Subscribers not receiving copy will please
the case tomorrow night, have either for Dunn; Green fo r Eddy; Madonnotify the Business Manager at once.
sky for O’Brien; Dunn for Madonsky.
Accepted for mailing at special rate of both tickets or the admission fee.
Week-day games will start at 7 ppostage provided for in Section 1103, A c t of
October 3,
1917. Authorized
September
1, m.
Saturday games will start at 7.15
1918.
p. m.
The holding o f seats will not be al
lowed. First come, first served.
Durham, N. H., January 11, 1924,
Please remember to remain seated
until the teams leave the floor after
THE AMERICAN PEACE AW ARD the games.
gone fa r in co-operation with the
League' of Nations; that the United
States is represented officially or un
officially on many o f the League com
missions; and that the United States
could not form some other association
of nations with similar aims because
there is not room for more than one
organization to promote international
peace.

All the papers on Monday o f this FACULTY MEMBERS AT
Locals to Form New Order
week published the announcement of
SCIENCE
MEETINGS
Selected
As One of Eleven
the final decision of the Jury of the
American Peace Award.
The full
Five Representatives from University
text of the plan, known as Plan No.
W AS ESTABLISHED 1921
Attend
Seventy-eighth
Annual
1469, was printed in the papers on
Meeting of the American Associ
Monday; and as copies o f the plan
ation for the Advancement of
Chosen at Conference Conducted in
will be given out together with the
Science
New York City— United States Is
ballots for the referendum of the plan,
Well Represented by Chapters—
The New Hampshire does not think it
Five members o f the faculty at
Temporary Name Is Phi Kappa
necessary to print it again. How
Pi ever, a summary of the plan follows. tended the 78th annual meeting of the
______
The American Peace Award was American Association for the A d
created by Edward W. Bok. He made vancement of Science. This is a series
A t an Interlocal Fraternity Conan offer to give $100,000 for the best o f meetings held by the associations ference conducted November 29-30th
o
f
different
branches
of
science
and
practicable plan by which the United
at the Hotel Pennsylvania in New
States might co-operate with the other was held at Cincinnatti, O., from De York city, in conjunction with the
cember
27
to
January
2.
nations, looking toward the preven
Dean Taylor attended the meeting National Interfraternity Conference,
tion o f war. The contest came to a close
eighty-five local fraternities from vaon November 15. The Award brought of the American Association of Offi rious portions of the United States
cial
Seed
Analysts,
of
which
he
is
the
forth 22,165 plans. Commenting on
were represented. Sigma Beta fraterthis Mr. Bok said, “ Since many of president. •
Dr. Kraybill attended the meetings nity o f the University participated in
them (the plans) were the composite
this conference, sending as their rep
work of organizations, universities, o f the American Chemistry Society resentative B. W. Mclntire, ’25.
and
o
f
the
American
Society
of
Hor
etc., a single plan often represented
The two chief aims of this confer
the views o f hundreds or of thousands ticultural Science.
Professors O’Kane and Lowry at ence were: The organization of an
of individuals. There were also re
ceived several hundred thousands o f tended the meetings o f the Economic Interlocal Conference and the organ
ization, if possible, of a new national
letters, which, while they did not sub Entomology Society o f America.
These two ideas were
Prof. Jackson attended the meetings fraternity.
mit plans, suggested in almost each
heartily
supported
by the National
of
the
Zoological
Society.
instance a solution of the peace prob
About 3500 people were present, Interfraternity Conference o f which
lem.”
The Jury o f Award was headed by representing every state in the union Judge William R. Bayes of New
York city is the chairman.
the Honorable Elihu Root. The other and Canada.
At the closing meeting of these
members were: James Gutherie Har“ Modern Greeks” resolutions were
bord, Edward M. House, Ellen Fitz BASKETBALL TEAM STARTS
presented and a new National Frater
Pendleton, Roscoe Pound, William A l
SEASON W ITH RUSH
len Whyte, and Brand Whitlock.
WINNING THREE GAMES nity was formed on a purely selective
basis, the tetmporary name o f which
During the next two weeks a nation
(Continued from Page One.)
is Phi Kappa Pi. This new frater
wide referendum on the plan will be
nity is composed of eleven chapters,
in progress. In order that the vote
If., Potter including the Sigma Beta fraternity
may be taken solely on the merits of Taylor, rg .................. .
the plan, it was decided not to dis Fernald. Ig............... rf., Higginbottom of this institution. The other locals
close the authorship of the plan until Davis, If............................ rf., Johnson which banded themselves together
New Hampshire, 28; Clark, 20. are: Delta Kappa Nu, Pennsylvania
after the referendum. The identity
State College; Beta Kappa Psi, Buckof the author is unknown to the mem
nell University; Kappa Sigma Phi,
bers o f the Jury of Award.
DEPARTMENTAL NOTICE i Temple University; Phi Delta Sigma,
So that the students and the facul 1
University of Chattanooga; Delta
ty of the University may be better
’Varsity and Freshman base ■*£ Tau, Worcester Polytechnic Institute;
able to vote on the substance o f the ^
plan, Judge James W. Remick of Con vl ball will not start until the '$ Phi Alpha Pi, Davidson College; Zeus
Fraternity, University o f Illinois; Phi
cord will discuss the peace plan and 3* first Monday in February, when
its significance at Convocation next 4*' all candidates will report Tues- ^ Kappa Pi, Stevens Technology; Ev
<£ days and Thursdays, 4. P. M., *}* erett Fraternity, Nebraska Wesley
Wednesday.
^
at 201 Morrill Hall.
an University; and Kappa Tau Ome
The plan itself is very brief. There
The plans fo r skating and 'A ga, George Washington University.
are five main points to it. The first
iji hockey are very indefinite. The rg
point suggests that the United States
All but the last two fraternities
Committee on Winter Sports is *
accept the League of Nations “ as an
^ still working on plans to put on $ have ratified the tentative agreement,
instrument of mutual consent, but it
skating and when completed, 7
£ and it is hoped and expected that
will assume no obligations to inter
♦£ students will be allowed to sub- zg ratification by them will take place
fere with political questions o f policy ^ stitute skating for any other & in the near future.
or internal administration o f any fo r
Plans for a convention to be held at
recreational activity. •
$
eign state.” It also provides for the I*
some centrally located city are being
Students who have signed up
full recognition by the League of the
for baseball and skating or ^ formulated, and it is expected that by
right o f the United States to continue ;£ hockey are expected to partici- ^ March 1 the new National Fraternity,
“ its traditional attitude concerning rg pate in some other activity for
which will consist o f eleven,, well
American independence of the Old * the time being.
established chapters, will be well un
W orld.”
This would be a recognition
der way.
of the Monroe Doctrine.
_________
— --------------------------------------------------The second suggestion is that the
United States assume no obligation to
act under Articles X and X VI in their
NOTICE
present form in the Covenant of the
League of Nations, and further, that
All students are requested to secure a standard form of receipt
both of these Articles be dropped or
be “ so amended and changed as to
whenever they pay class or student organizations dues. This will
eliminate any suggestion to use co
greatly facilitate the work o f the class or organization treasurers and
ercion for obtaining conformity to
is the only record which will insure credit fo r such payments.
the pledges o f the Covenant.”
Faculty Committee on Student Finances.
The third proposes that the United
The following is a sample of the standard form of receipt.
States will assume no obligations un
der the Versailles Treaty except as
CASH RECEIPT
Congress approves.
Durham, N. H., . . .
The fourth point is that member
ship in the League be opened to any
Received of
Dollars
self-governing state.
The last point suggests the form a
Credit to
tion of a Commission for the contin
ued development o f International
Law.
The author’s reasons for the adop
Cashier.
tion o f this plan are based on the fact
that the United States has already

F o r M en an d C oeds
OXFORD SKIS AND SNOWSHOES
SAWYER SKI BOOTS AND MOCCASINS
SKI POLES—HARNESSES
THE BEST BUY IN DURHAM!
Faiirchild

Hall

Tel. Theta Chi House

ning team composed of skiers and COLLEGE GROWS BUT
snowshoers were excellent and that * COST PER STUDENT
the club should confine its efforts
FALLS IN 10 YEARS
this year to placing at the Dartmouth
winter carnival and at the Brattleboro Carnival. No action has as yet Surprising Decrease in Student Cost
been taken with reference to the ac Shown by N. H. C. Financial
ceptance of bids to these carnivals.
Report for Year Ending June 30,
Plans are under way however, for
1923 Just Published
the staging of a Winter Frolic to take
place at Beech hill where the ski
The financial report for the fiscal
jump is located two weeks from to
morrow. The complete program will year ending June 30, 1923, of the New
Hampshire College o f Agriculture
be published next week.
and Mechanic Arts shows some very
interesting facts, chief among them
being the lower cost per student than
for a period ten years ago.
In 1913 the expenses of the college
exclusive of the extension service and
experiment station totalled $187,665.Books Worth Reading
77 and in 1923 the total expenditures
Canfield— Raw material
were $505,382.50. In 1913 the cost per
Brief sketches— the stuff o f which student was $558.56 and in 1923 is
novels are made.
F533rm $463.65, showing that with the in
Conrad— The nigger of the Narcissus crease in growth o f the college comes
A tale of the forecastle.
C754n a decrease in cost per student.
Of the amount expended in 1923
Day— This simian world
$100,862.95 was paid in by the student
“ One of the best pieces of satire body, or approximately one-fifth of
from the pen of an American.”
the expenses of the institution were
812-D273 met by the students. Drinkwater— Robert E. Lee
Not considered as fine as his Lin GIRLS’ RIFLE CLASS
coln, but interesting; has called
HOLDS FINAL MEET
forth bitter criticism in the South.
822.91-D781r
Elinor Conant, ’26, Does Most Con
Freeman— In the tracks of the trades sistent Shooting— Una Walker, ’26,
A yachtsman’s cruise in the South
Also Shows Remarkable Ability
Seas.
919.6-F855
The Girls’ Rifle class held its final
Lansing— The big four and others of
meet in the men’s gymnasium Satur
the peace conference
The
Character studies of the chief per day afternoon, December 11.
sonages at their work in the con most consistent shooting was done by
ference.
Bx32-L295 Elinor Conant, ’26, while Una Walker,
’26, showed remarkable ability by
Rihbany— Wise men from the west shooting thirty consecutive bulls-eyes.
and from the east
Prizes were offered to the winners
An illuminating study of the Ori o f the events. Emily Page, ’25, won
OUTING CLUB NOW
ental mind and its influence on pres the first event with a score of 35 in
REAL ORGANIZATION
ent conditions
915.6-R572 the sitting or kneeling position. She
AT UNIVERSITY OF N. H
received a box of chocolates, as a
(Continued from Page One.)
Stephens— Deidre
A tale of Irish folklore and ro prize, that was donated by Gorman’s
Movie tickets" were
mance.
S833d drug store.
said, could the Club carry out a sat
awarded Bertha Hill, ’26, for obtain
isfactory program.
W iggin— My garden of memory, an ing a score of 29 in the prone posi
a second meeting of the club was
autobiography
tio n . The Wild Animal shoot was
held the following night in the gym“ A brave biography bright with won by Helen Crowley, ’27. A gold
nasium. A t that time the president
enthusiasm and affection.”
pencil donated by the book store was
outlined to the students the purposes
awarded Evelyn Burnham, ’25, for
Whitlock—
J.
Hardin
and
son
of the Outing Club and the secretary
A picture of Ohio small town life shooting the best five shots in any po
read some of the challenges that hive
of a generation ago, written with sition and Helen Webster, ’26, won a
been received from various winter
sympathy, impartiality and insight. box of chocolates for the best score in
sports organizations. Professor PerW613j off hand shooting.
ley said that the prospects for a win-

BENJAMIN F R A N K L IN
1706-1790

Printer, journalist, diplomat,
inventor, statesman, philoso
pher, wit, One of the authors of
the Declaration of Independ
ence and the Constitution,
author of Poor Richard’s A l
manack; and one of the most
eminent natural philosophers
of his time.

/g g p

E le ctric a l m ach in es
bearing the mark of the
General Electric Com
pany, in use throughout
the world, are raising
standards of living by
doing the work of mil
lions of men.

But nobody had
thought to do
By bringing electricity down from the clouds
over a kite string, it was a simple thing
to prove that lightning was nothing more
than a tremendous electrical flash.
For centuries before Franklin flew his kite
in 1751 philosophers had been speculating
about the nature of lightning. With elec
trified globes and charged bottles, others had
evolved the theory that the puny sparks of
the laboratory and the stupendous phenom
enon of the heavens were related; but
Franklin substituted fact for theory — by
scientific experiment.
Roaring electrical discharges, man-made
lightning as deadly as that from the clouds,
are now produced by scientists in the Re
search Laboratories of the General Electric
Company. They are part of experiments
which are making it possible to use the
power of mountain torrents farther and far
ther from the great industrial centers.
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S L IP

IN

to OUR N E W STORE and

DR. HOWES ASSISTS
IN WRITING COMPLEX
ARTICLE ON FLAME

let us show you the

Paper Appears in Number of Ameri
can “ Physical Review” — W ill Be
Followed by Analytical Study

Newest Models in

The current number of the Ameri
can Physical Review contains a paper
by Professor E. L. Nichols of Cornell
University and Professor H. L. Howes
o f the University of New Hampshire
on the “ Luminescence o f Flamesj.”
While attempting to measure the ab
sorption of a salt flame, it was dis
covered that two lights burning si
multaneously gave more light than the
sum o f the candle-powers burning
alone. On this discovery, a true lum
inescence effect, has been based the
work o f the authors throughout two
summers. Different gases and vari
ous salts have been burned, and many
measurements of the dispersion and
candlepower o f such flames while un
dergoing excitation have been made.
The present paper will be followed
shortly by a more analytical study of
the flame luminescence.

O v e rco a ts
S u its

and

All the Latest in Furnishings
too:—

Lothrops - Farnham Company
DOVER— ROCHESTER— DURHAM
Remember too that we carry a full liue of Footwear for Women
Plenty of Leather Shirts at $12.50

ORGANIZATION PICTURES
FOR THE 1925 GRANITE
Pictures for publication in the 1925
Granite of student activity groups
will be taken beginning on Monday,
January 14, upstairs in Morrill hall.
Presidents, managers, or leaders of
these groups are asked to watch this
space and have their organizations
present at the appointed time.
Monday, January 14
1.00 p. m. The Home Economics Club.
1.10 p. m. Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Tuesday, January 15
1.00 p. m. Dairy Cattle Judging Team.
Live Stock Judging Team.
1.10 p. m. Horticultural Judging and
Packing Team.
Dairy Products Judging
Team.
Wednesday, January 16
1.00 p. m. Masque and Dagger.
1.10 p. m. The A. T. B. Club.
Thursday, January 17

DURHAM DRUG I
I

W e solicit your patronage by offering

Quality
Service
Cleanliness

1.00 p. m. Sophomore Hop Committee
(1925)
The Social Committee.
1.10 p. m. The N. H. Y. P. O.
Officers of Class of 1924.

“FROSH” RANKS
BADLY THINNED
Seventeen Yearlings
Remain on Squad

Men’s heavy wool sweaters
Colors: Navy, Black, Maroon
Crew Necks, V Necks, Large Collars

$7J>5

50 START SEASON
Good Basketball Year Predicted De
spite Ravages of
Examination
Week— Nashua High Is First
Game of Season
Coach Gustafson’s freshman bas
ketball squad is now reduced to 17
men out of the 50 or more who report
ed for the first call of the season. The
first big cut came from the office of
Registrar Henderson. Many of the
most valuable prospects of the squad
either flunked out of the institution or
were automatically placed on “ pro”
upon their return to college.
A fter ruefully surveying the re
mains of his once large and flourish
ing crew, Coach Gustafson ordered
another and final cut of the year.
The squad of 17 men is now work
ing out daily and shows promise of
having a good season in spite of the
ravages of examination week. The
team has a schedule of 11 games, in
cluding the Harvard freshmen, He
bron' Academy, Tilton School, and
Northeastern University.
The probable lineup for the game
with Nashua Saturday night will in
clude: Currier and Wiggin, forwards;
Wilkinson and O’Leary, guards; Abe
Smith, center; with Whyte and Abbiatti as first subs.
The members of the squad after the
final cut include:
Keeher, Nixon,
Shaw, Currier, Wiggin, Whyte, Craig,
Russell,
Smith, Kelsea, Palisoul,
Chase, Wilkinson, Beattie, O’Leary,
Kramer, and Abbiatti.

CONSTITUTION OF THE OUTING CLUB
Of the University of New Hampshire

Correct Prices

Spofford-Allis Co., Dover, N. H.
SPECIAL SWEATER SALE

Spofford-Allis Co.
CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS
DOVER, N. H.

(W e Close Wednesday Afternoons.

Clerks’ Half Holiday.)

KIMBALL TAVERN
Special Attention to Students and Families
CAFE UNEXCELLED

PRICES REASONABLE

Tel. Dover 483-M

Dover, New Hampshire

FOR SALE AT

W. S. EDGERLY’S

The Granite State Press

Call and see our line of cut glass,
aluminum ware, toys, games, golf
gloves, dainty underwear, week-end
sets, etc.

10 Birch St.,

Manchester, N. H.

Dr. Francis J. Dickinson

— Try Our Special Sunday Dinner —

DENTIST
Office Hours: 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

LEIGHTON’S CAFE

Sundays by Appointment
458 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.

Dover, New Hampshire

“DOVER DRUG”
Candy Sale, 25c lb.
Week-End Specials
40c Pound Wrapped Caramels
$1.50 Box Page & Shaw’s Chocolates, $1.19
One-half Pound Butter Kisses Free with 1 lb. Apollo Chocolates

DR. H. L. CHAPMAN

THE SUGAR BOWL

SODAS AND ICES
ARTICLE 1. Name.
DENTIST
The name of this organization shall be The Outing Club of The Uni Fresh Candy Manufactured Daily on
the
Premises
versity of New Hampshire.
Strafford Bank Building,
Dover
CAPITAL, |100,000
SURPLUS, $300,000
462 Central Avenue,
Dover
ARTICLE 2. Object.
The object shall be the promotion of interest in outdoor sports, special
DON’T F A IL TO PATRONIZE THE
emphasis being laid upon winter sports.
Ideal Bowling Alleys and Barber
Dr.
William
L.
Murphy
DOVER, N. H.
ARTICLE 3. Membership.
Shop of
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
Alumni, graduate and undergraduate students, and members of the fac
T.
W.
SCHOONMAKER
DENTIST
Checks for Sale
ulty o f the University o f New Hampshire are eligible to membership.
DUTCH CUTS A SPECIALTY
ARTICLE 4. Officers.
FIRST CLASS WORK
Merchants’ Bank Bldg., Dover, N. H.
The officers shall be a President, Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer,
and a Council of Five to consist of the three officers, ex-officio, one member
of the faculty, and one member of the alumni who shall be a past officer of
the Club.
Florence L. Tucker, Proprietor
Jeweler
ARTICLE 5. Meetings.
Hazel D. Niles, Manager
Section 1. There shall be at least one regular meeting in each term,
Established 1884
and one annual meeting to be held during the last month of the college year.
Hardy & Philbrick Bldg.
Dover, N. H.
Section 2. Special meetings shall be called at any time by the Presi 424 Central Ave.
Telephone 59-2
Durham, N. H.
dent, upon request of five members.
ARTICLE 6. Election of Officers.

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK

A . W . HAYES

Meal Ticket Reductions

"Milady Hairdressing Shoppe”

Regular Ticket Now
$5.50

Section 1.

Officers shall be elected by m ajority vote at the annual meet

ing.

$6.00 Cafeteria Ticket
$5.50
Cafeteria tickets are good at the Lunch Counter

COMMONS DINING HALL

Section 2. Vacancies occurring during the year shall be filled by vote
of the Council.
ARTICLE 7. Dues.
Section 1. The Secretary-Treasurer shall collect a membership fee from
all members, the amount of such fee to be determined by a majority o f the
members present at the annual meeting.
Section 2. Special assessments may be declared at any time by a ma
jority vote of the student members.
ARTICLE 8. Amendments.
Section 1. This Constitution may be amended at any regular meeting by
a two-thirds vote of the members present and voting, provided, that there is
a quorum present as stated under Article 3 of the By-laws, and that one
week’s notice be given o f the proposed amendment.
Section 2. Amendments may be proposed by any member of the Club,
subject to the approval of the Council.

MARSHALL HOUSE CAFE
Open From 6 a. m. to 8 p. m.

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

BY-LAW S OF THE OUTING CLUB OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW
HAMPSHIRE
CAPITAL, $100,000
SURPLUS, $50,000
ARTICLE 1. Duties of Officers.
Section 1. The duties o f the President, Vice-president, and SecretaryOf DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Treasurer shall be such as are generally performed by such officers.
Section 2. The Council shall have general charge, with full power, over
A General Banking Business Transacted
Small Accounts Solicited
the affairs, funds, and property of the Club. It shall be the duty of the
With University Seal
Council to carry out the purposes of the Club according to the Constitution.
Section 3. The Council shall meet on the first Monday of every month
* during the college year; special meetings may be called by order of the
Chairman of the Council. Three, of whom two shall be Club officers and one
of the other members of the Council, shall constitute a quorum.
Section 4. The Council may fill any vacancy among its elective members
by the election of a member to hold office until the next annual meeting.
ARTICLE 2. Qualifications of Officers.
Section 1. The officers shall be undergraduate 4-year students.
Section 2. The President shall be a member o f the Senior class. The
Vice-president shall be a woman from one o f the two upper classes. The
Secretary-Treasurer shall be a member of one o f the three upper classes.
ARTICLE 3. Quorums.
A quorum shall consist of fifty per cent, of the resident membership.
♦+
ARTICLE 4. Standing Committees.
Section 1. The Council shall appoint a Standing Committee for each of
GOOD SERVICE
GOOD FOOD
*.»
the following Departments:
1.
Hiking.
NO
W
A
IT
IN
G
*.+
Our Motto:
2. Skating.
3. Skiing.
SERVICE
4. Winter Carnival.
H
♦+
5. Publicity.
QUALITY
AGENT FOR
Section 2. Each Standing Committee shall be directly responsible to
a the Council.
*«■
HUGHES
KODAKS, FILMS AND
SATISFACTION
•♦
Section 3. Each Standing Committee shall be composed o f three mem
COLLEGE SUPPLIES
bers:-—a Senior, a Junior, and a member of the Faculty.
*f
WALK-OVER SHOES
jj*
Section 4. The Faculty member shall hold office for three years. The
RUNLETT’S STORE
undergraduate members shall hold office for two years,— the Junior member
U
being appointed at the annual meeting of the club.
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD
*
ARTICLE 5. Amendments.
Work Satisfactory Service Prompt
♦+
Section 1. These By-laws may be amended at any regular meeting by
Ask for It
SHOES
a two-thirds vote of the members present and voting, provided: that there
Tel.
307-M
is a quorum present as stated under Article 3 of the By-laws, and that one
and We Have It
week’s notice be given of the proposed amendment.
426 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.
Section 2. Amendments may be proposed by any member o f the Club,
Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue
subject to the approval o f the Council.

THE MERCHANT'S NATIONAL BANK

Jewelry

Banners

Stationery

Gym Shoes and Equipment

THE
COLLEGE
PHARMACY

*Vi*

Church
in Durham

GRANT’S RESTAURANT.
Dining Room for Ladies and
Gentlemen

Rev. Moses H. Lovell,

Cigars, Cigarettes, Candy and Newspapers

College Bible
I Classes 10.00 A.M. I

11

Confectionery

Morning Worship
10.45 A. M.
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ECHOES FROM
THE ALUMNI

and Mrs. Johnson are living at 93
Center St., Rutland, Vt.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Leonard, ex-’ lO,
announce the birth of a daughter,
Patricia West Leonard on Xmas day.
On Dec. 26, 1923, Philip L. Gowen,
’12, married Edna L, Atherton. They
are living in Granite, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred N. Graham an
nounce the birth o f Marcia W est De
cember 24, 1923. Mrs. Graham was
before her marriage Natalie D. Ewer,
’17.
J. D. Colomy, ’17, has been sta
tioned at Quanitco, Va., but is to go
to Panama, Cuba, etc., in the next
few months.
C. O. Brown, ’ 11, at a recent meet
ing of the American Institute of
Chemical Engineers, read a paper on
the making of synthetic nitrogen fer
tilizers, using ammonia as the prin
cipal ingredient, before the American
Institute of Chemical Engineers.

COACH COWELL
AGAIN HONORED

CORRECTION

EXTENSION SERVICE
COURSE IS OFFERED

sion work, and many are planning on
The course will consist of a study o f
state problems associated with farm,
home, and community and will consid
er Extension teaching as a method of
helping solve some of these problems.
The class will choose a community
chairman and a secretary for each
week. A project leader will also be
chosen to put on a demonstration and
to give an illustrated talk before the
class during the laboratory period
each week.
Members of the Extension Service
and o f the resident staff who are ac
tively engaged in extension teaching
in the field will coduct the class dur
ing the two lecture periods.

In the write-up on Professor Leo J.
Klotz which appeared in the last issue
ASSOCIATION OFFICERS
of The New Hampshire the fact that Believed to Be First of Its Kind Ever
he received his doctor’s degree in Given by Any New England College
A l b e r t H . B r o w n , ’ 11,
president
— 14 Students Enrolled
botany
at Washington University at
Strafford, N . H . Phone Barrington, 15-13
To Represent East As
P a u l D . B u c k m i n s t e r , ’ 12,
Vice President
St. Louis last June was omitted. The
Rule Committee Member Missouri botanical gardens which are What is believed to be the first
24 Buckman St., Everett, Mass.
G e o r g e A . P e r l e y , ’ 08
Secretary-Treasurer
connected with the University award course of its kind given by any New
MUCH WORK INVOLVED
Durham, N . H . Phone 52-5
er him the degree.
England college is being conducted
here this term by Director J. C. Ken
Re-elected to Office at 18th Annual
dall o f the Extension Service.
Convention Held at Atlanta, Geor
The Manchester Alumni Branch
The new course is known as A gri
gia—
Also
Attends
Meeting
of
was organized on Wednesday night,
culture 2b. Fourteen students are en
Football
Coaches
of
ArnerDec. 12, after a delightful dinner at
rolled, the majority of whom are sen
6 p. m. at the dining rooms of the Y.
iors. These students are interested in
W. C. A. The gathering and dinner
the possibilities of taking up exten
At the 18th annual convention of
was arranged by a committee consist
the National Collegiate Athletic asso
ing of Eleanor P. Sawtelle, ’22, Ruth
ciation held at Atlanta, Ga., on Dec.
C. McQuestion, ’20, and Arthur
27-28 Athletic Director W. H. Cowell
DR. O. E. FERNALD
STRAFFORD SAVINGS BANK
Twaddle, ’21. Alumni were present
o f the University of New Hampshire
from Tilton, Reed’s Ferry, Derry and
Dentist
ASSETS, $9,365,947
was re-elected to represent the East
Chester besides those from Manches
as
a
member
of
the
rule
committee
on
Money
Placed
on
Interest
First Bulsiness Day of Each Month
ter. The General Alumni Secretary
Dover, N. H.
Collegiate Track and Field Sports. 458 Central Avenue,
1925 NOTICE
was present to assist in the organi
DOVER, N. H.
There are but three members on the
zation of the Branch and a constitu
The following students will appear
committee,
each
o
f
whom
represents
tion was adopted. The officers elected as Juniors in the 1925 Granite. All
elected for the coming year were other students who wish to be in a section of the country. The chair
President, R. W. Garland, ’ 14, 482 E. cluded must see the editor immedi man o f the committee, Maj. John L.
Griffith, is commissioner of athletics
High St., Vice-President, J. D. Cash, ately.
o f the Western Collegiate conference.
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land.
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Read the Uncle Dudley Editures taken at the present time. They
CHRISTMAS PARTY
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Exam, week couldn’t keep the Pi
Gammas from going out to “ P rof”
Jackson’s for a Christmas party.
There were songs, jokes, “ eats” and
finally a candle lighted Christmas tree
which furnished everything from bags
of popcorn and candy to the much
sought for “ missing link.” The mem
CHRISTMAS CAROL
bers gave Mr. and Mrs. Jackson a
SERVICE SUCCESS handsome brass door knocker as a
token of appreciation for their inter
Combined Glee Clubs Sing Well in est and devotion to all the students
Crowded Choir Loft at Community and to Pi Gamma.
Apples, sweet cider, and fraternity
Church— Decorations Very Effec
songs made a grand finale for an
tive
evening full of fun.
The combined Glee Clubs o f the
University gave a Christmas carol GRANITE MONTHLY
service at the community church on
Sunday, December 16. It was a can CONDUCTING CONTEST
dlelight service, and the church was
very pretty with two candles and a Open to Students in Maine, New
wreath o f evergreen in each window. Hampshire, and Vermont— Prizes
to be Awarded for Three Best
In spite o f the fact that the choir loft
Stories
was hardly adequate for the combined
clubs and that they sang under the
A short story contest is being con
handicap of being exceedingly crowd
ducted by the Granite Monthly, the
ed, the service was really very good
New Hampshire state magazine. This
and far surpassed anything that the
contest is open to the students of the
Glee Culbs have done for years.
colleges of the three northern New
The program was as follow s:
England states, Maine, New Hamp
Organ prelude
Vierne
shire, and Vermont. Prizes are o f
Choral: “ Break Forth O Beau
fered in the following amounts: First
teous Heavenly Night”
Bach
prize, $50; second prize, $25; third
Noel of the Bressan Waits
prize, $10. The story may be either
(W omen’s voices)
Darcieux
narrative or fiction.
Scripture reading, St. Luke’s Gospel,
This section o f New England is
Chapter 2
noted for the famous short story w rit
Hymn 106
ers it has produced and through this
Two ancient carols
contest the Granite Monthly hopes to
(a) “ Bring a Torch” (French)
stimulate interest in short story writ
(b) “ Nowell” (English)
ing that more of the talent o f north
Christmas Bells
Osgood
ern New England may be brought to
Procession of the Magi (Men’s
the public’s eyes. A widespread in
voices)
Horatio Parker terest is developing in the contest and
Hymn 105
indications are that nearly all o f the
Offeratory
colleges of ithese three states wjil1
Glory be to God in the Highest
have students competing. The judges
Pergolesi are to be announced later, but they
Organ postlude: Finale, First
will consist o f competent men and
Symphony
Vierne women who are leaders in the literary
Benediction
world.
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GOOD WORK
QUICK SERVICE is the last possible date because of
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Reasonable Prices
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All Work Guaranteed

AGGILOPOULIS BROS.
2 Third Street,
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Monday and Tuesday, January 14, 15
“ AROUND THE WORLD IN SPEE
JACKS”
A Paramount Educational
Comedy

News

Review

Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 16, 17
“ THE VIRGINIAN”
With Kenneth Harlan and Florence
Vidor
Comedy, “ Baby P eggy” in “ Miles of
Smiles”
News
Friday and Saturday, January 18, 19
“ W HAT A

W IFE

LEARN ED”

With Milton Sills and Marguerite de
la Mott. A First National Produc
tion
‘Our Gang” Comedy

‘July Days”
“ Steel Trail”

REGULAR ADMISSION
Daily Shows, 2.15, 6.45, 8.30

Wherever people look to electricity for the
comforts and conveniences o f life today, the
Wvstern Electric Company offers a service as
broad as the functions o f electricity itself.

W h a t a d ifferen ce
ju s t a few c e n ts m a k e !”

FATIMA

